OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST HOME HEALTH
A very organized Mentorship for New Graduates from Rehab Manager and OTs!

~Full-Time, Permanent, Direct-Hire position~
New Grads & Experienced are welcome to apply!
Substantial Tuition Loan Repayment

This is a rare opportunity in which a forward-thinking Rehab Manager will personally provide a thorough mentorship program to train you in Home Health

PACIFIC STATES location close to beaches and mountains

SCHEDULE M-F 8-5 – flexible scheduling

A rewarding career on every level:
--Challenging and meaningful work - A non-profit organization - it’s all about quality of patient care
--Organized Mentorship from a fabulous Rehab Manager and OTs of Home Health
--Very positive environment where you are recognized and rewarded for your achievements
--Above and beyond the norm with continuing education support
--Growing Home Health program affiliated with a large acute care teaching hospital

COMPUTERIZED - PROVIDED LAP TOP -- MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT -- FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING

STABLE PATIENT VOLUME -- built-in system of referrals from the Acute Care and Rehab Hospital; most patients are recently discharged from the Acute Care or Rehab Hospital.

Home Health Team:
**clinical staff of 7 PTs, 3 OTs, and 1 SLP
Report to Rehab Manager of Home Health

COMPENSATION:
*Up to $52/hour – Non-Exempt employee; therefore paid for overtime -- if you want to earn additional income with overtime, there is opportunity to do so
*Sign On Bonus $5,000
*Plus Substantial Tuition Loan Repayment for your previous school loans! Details can be provided.
*Generous Relocation Packages & Outstanding Benefits Package with very low premiums and 401K
* There is very supportive continuing education; will fund you for continuing education courses/certifications/& conferences

LOCATION: close to beaches and mountains – and many places to keep active on weekends!
Surrounding scenery is breathtaking, and downtown is thriving with options for arts and dining. Rugged mountain vistas are backdrop of this beautiful city with its small-town feel. An active lifestyle and abundance of recreational opportunities helps maintain good health and physical fitness of residents. Outdoor enthusiasts have recreational activities such as water skiing, snow skiing, fishing, backpacking, boating, kayaking, white water rafting, mountain biking, hiking. Cultural events are in the city’s live theaters, concert theaters, movie theaters, cultural centers, and art galleries.

For consideration and/or full details of, please email resume to: patty@clinipost.com
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